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Attend daily Revisit sessions during lunch to receive extra
support from your teacher when preparing for tests and other
assessments.

If you are testing at your home school, be sure to inform your
Homeroom and Period teachers.

Testing Updates

Testing @ eLearning
As we approach the end of marking period 1, students will be
participating in various eLearning testing activities, such as end-of-
unit, periodic, and performance-based assessments. 

Students MUST use a BCPS-issued device and turn their cameras
on when testing. 

Testing in the School Building
Educational Options students (voluntarily enrolled) will take several
required tests such as AP, MAP, MCAP, MISA, and SAT at their
home school (where they would be attending if not enrolled in
eLearning). Please contact the counselors at your home school for
more information.

End of Marking Period 1/Schools Close Three-Hours Early:
November 3, 2023
Professional Development Day/No School for Students:
November 13, 2023
Thanksgiving Holiday/ALL BCPS Schools & Offices Closed:
November 22-26, 2023

School breaks are a much-needed respite for all, but they can
sometimes disrupt a student’s daily routines. Resuming a normal
school routine swiftly following any extended breaks helps students
readjust more comfortably and ensures they don't miss out on
important recaps and new learning introduced. 

Consistent attendance immediately after breaks aids in maintaining
academic momentum, fostering a sense of commitment, and
building a routine that supports learning. 

REMEMBER, ATTENDANCE MATTERS!

Attendance - In order to be marked
present, students should have their
cameras and microphones on, so
teachers can verify their attendance
in live sessions. 
50-Pt Grading Scale - All scores on
student assignments and
assessments will range between 50
and 100. 
Grade Period - Students have a one-
week grace period from the date an
assignment is due to submit late
work. 
Weighted Grades - Grades
calculations are based on major
assessments (70%) and minor
assessments (30%).

Weekly Attendance Incentive Winners
Week of October 9th

Rachel G. - MS | Alexi U. - MS 
Shea’Von H. - HS | Hunter C. - HS 

Week of October 16th 
Calvin F. - MS | Sophia S. - MS 
Fatima A. - HS | Mahlia J. - HS 

eLearning Reminders

Having Tech Issues?

Call the BCPS Help Desk @
443-809-4672
Submit a Technology
Request Form

        
www.bcps.org/tech_support

Upcoming Important Dates

BCPS Office of Virtual Programs, eLearning 

Celebrating MP1 Achievement

We are planning to recognize and
celebrate student achievement in

Marking Period 1, so let’s finish our first
marking period STRONG. Please

continue to check Schoology grades
and reach out to your teachers for
extra help during Revisit sessions. 


